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Charter Communications
Committed to You Now and in the Future.
• Over 400 HD choices at'anytime with Charter HD and HD On Demand 
Faster, reliable Internet service with Charter High-Speed® Internet teaturing speeds up to 20Mbps^
• Unlimited local and nationwide calling with Charter Telephone®
^ C h a r t e r
Brings your home to life.
1-805<784-8707
©  Charter CommunicoTions'  All services may not he available in all areas. Call for complete detailsTFaster claim based on o comparison to 
Internet dovunioad speeds aveioged ocross all of AT&T/BellSoulti, Qwest and Verizon's broadband Internet offerings (including both DSL and 
FiOS) tiy ttiese providers in orcxis serviced by Chorter. Reliatile spet)d cloim Ixrsed on comixirison of ttie diffotence botwerrii overage observed 
broadband download speed versus AT&T/BeliSouth, Qwest and Verizon's advertised broadband downlood speed weighted across oil ot a 
provider's broodband Internet offerings in oreas serviced by Charter Unlimited long distance colling Includes the U S Ctanado and Puerto Rico
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Mustang Daily mserves the right 
to  edit letters fo r grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentaries and 
cartoons do not repmsent the views of 
the Mustang Daily Please lim it length to  
250 words. I etters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do not 
send letters as an attachment. Please 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-maii:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Lettei 5 to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly, SLO,CA 93407
c o r r e c t io n s
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighboring com ­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
n o t ic e s
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a fi'ee newspa­
per; however the removal o f m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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“Omar, you leaked on me.j
S tu d e n t  L iv in g  a t  i ts  f i n e s t
Short Walk • Large Rooms • Low Cost • Great Food
www.stennerglen.com
M onday, M arch 1 6 ,2 0 0 9
www.imi5iitan(;daily.net
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1 EL DORADO APARTMENTS
Lease: 1 year 
Rent: Call for info 
Floor plans: 1, 2
and 3-bedroom units
Deposit: Call for info 
To campus: 2 miles 
Amenities: free 
parking, on-site 
laundry
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BRAZIL HEIGHTS APARTMENTS
Lease: 10 or 12 mo. 
Rent: $1,275 
Floor plans: 2-bed­
room units
Deposit; varies by rent 
To campus: 1.6 miles 
Amenities: free park­
ing, on-site laundry
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Lease: 1 year Deposit; varies by rent
Rent: $525- $1100 To campus: 1 and 1.3 
Floor plans: studios, miles 
2, 3, and 4-bedroom Amenities: pool, on-site 
units laundry, basketball court,
roommate matching
STENNER GLEN
Lease Length: 9
months
Rent: $450-$680/ 
room
Deposit: $500
To campus: 0.3
miles
Amenities: pool, 
fitness center
Î I
MURRAY STATION
Lease: 1 year 
Rent: $975- $1675 
Floor plans: 1 and 
2-bedroom units 
Deposit; $900-$1450
To campus: 1.1
miles
Amenities: pool, 
on-site laundry
Î ci;,'.. y. 9 months 
Rent: $570/shared 
room, $710/room 
Floor plans: 4 and 
5-bedroom units 
Amenities: rec cen­
ter, pool, basketball 
courts, restaurants
VALENCIA APARTMENTS
Lease: 10 or 12 mo. 
Rent: Call for info 
Floor plans: 3-bed­
room townhouses
Deposit: Call for info 
To campus: 2 3 miles 
Amenities: pool, 
game room, fitness 
center, study lounge
A 1^4» t* t- r* di .^« * f* fp U ^ * -
GARFIELD ARMS APARTMENTS
Lease: 1 year 
Rent: $795- $1650 
Floor plans: 1 and 
2-bedroom units 
Deposit; $845- $1700
To campus: 0.7
miles
Amenities: pool, 
free parking
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Some models qualify fo r a 
10% consumer tax creditl
796 FoothitI Wvd. • 805 549.7818
Charge it up and ride for pennies per trip 
Help save the planet, and your wallet! Be Green!
www.cetitrakoastevs,com
Gumby copyright Prema Toy Co. Inc. All Rights Reserved
A guide to avoiding 
noise compiaints
W hat const itutes  noise?
It's ,1 viol.Itimi to .illow ,uiy muse to he lie.ii\l .leniss yinir properts  line 
be tween In p.ni. and ” a.in. or more  than feet aw.i\ .md ai ross your 
proper ty line .mvtnne.
Tips to avoid ge t t in g  a noise  co m p la in t  otT cam pus:
r h m k  about  others Ikeeoitnize th.it e \ e r \ o n e  h.u. a r i^ht to pe.iee 
.ind quiet  in their homes,  .ind that \o i i r  neighbors  m.i\ h.i\e sm.ill ehil- 
dren .md e.irlv bed time-.
- ( le t  tei know u n i r  neiythbors. W hen vtni first mov e in to vour 
house,  take the time to ni trodiiee vourselt to vanir neighbors .md talk
.see Noise, pagc5
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Welcome to San Luis ob ispo ’s 
newest and nicest apartment community!
18» 2-bednoom  apartm ent homes
• Dishwashers /  microwave ovens
• Full size washer /  dryer connections
• Attached & detached garages
• Community patrol
• Clothes care facility
• Fitness center
• Picnic area with gas grills
• Billiards and game room
• Computer center
• Elegant clubhouse with Media Center
• Swimming pool with spa
Í .
805-543-7900 • www.detolosaranch.com • On the comer of Madonna Rd. &  Los Osos Valley Rd
Student renters can 
expect to reap benefits 
o f housing downturn
Josh Ayers
MUSTANC; DAIIY
A m enities such as high speed In te rne t, cable 
television, phone lines, as well as a custodial staff 
to clean com m on areas are all included in PC V ’s 
Cal Holy students w ho choose to live o ff cam - m onth ly  rate o f  about $700 per m onth .
pus com e fall may see the benefits 
o f  a com petitive rental m arket in 
the wake o f the recent housing 
slump and an increase in capacity 
at Poly Canyon Village.
Poly Canyon Village’s current 
capacity is 1,531, w hich includes 
staff housing. T hat capacity will 
expand to 2,664 and the com plex 
has already received 2,991 appli­
cations as o f  last Friday, according 
to Preston Allen, executive d irec­
to r o f  University H ousing.
Unlike this year, w here the 
PCV housing op tion  was offered 
only to sophom ores. Allen said that
G sa fiO iD S iy^
Studio: $824 
One bedroom: $896 
Two bedroom: $1,128 
Three bedroom: $1,912 
Overall: $1,104
source: San Luis Obispo Chamber of 
Commerce
C om pare that figure to the 
San Luis O bispo C ham ber o f  
C om m erce’s 2009 Econom ic 
Profile for the city o f  San Luis 
O bispo that reported  that rental 
rates in the county  have gone 
up 11.4 percent and that a one- 
or tw o-bedroom  off-cam pus 
rental averages $896 and $1,128, 
respectively. M ost also require a 
security deposit and do no t in ­
clude all utilities.
M onica Cuevara, an office 
adm inistrator for M cN am ara 
Real Estate in San Luis O bispo 
said that her com pany hasn't seen a
the application process will now be opened up to significant rise in the rental rates for the proper-
off-cam pus students as well.
“ It will be interesting to see if th e re ’s any in te r­
est from the students w ho are already o ff campus 
to want to com e back on campus and live m Poly 
C'anyon Village,’’ he said.
ties that it manages.
“ For the most part, across the board, we really 
haven’t been raising a lot o f  rents,’’ she said.
T he company, w hich manages m ore than 400
see Forecast, page 14
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EL DORADO 
APARTMENTS
www.california-west.com/eldorado 
Manager 544-2154
GARFIELD A R M S
APARTMENTS
www.california-west.com/garfield 
Manager 543-7835
V0TED#1
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
COM PANY
IN SAN LUIS OBISPO
CALIFORNIA-WEST
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
w w w . c a l i f o r n i a - w e s t . c o m
543-9119
C e le b ra te  
your fina ls
week luck at
B U F F
on S t  Patrick's
o p e n s  a t  6 a m
drink sp ecia ls  
A f  I  I l A V *d r*  J L iJ L l  MJßJtim M m
food specials too!
717 HIGUERA ST.
805.544.5515 I g a
j n  i j ò u f
p e k  d v 9 .W e f ^
SOCKS BAGS • ACCESSORIES
D R a w e
852  Higuera St., San Luis Obispo 
805  7 86  4375  /  www.sockdrawer.com
ENDLESS 
DELIVERIES
v/e deliver {p  t^ e^ beadK, to ¿a»»>pus 
f  p r e t t y  rr>utb a»^ywbere £L.O^
P I  22 A
►»O « r d e t r  t ) 0  b i g /
V o te d  C a l P o ly s  F a v o r ite  P izza !
- M ustang Daily Readers’ Poll
irworfsiECML]
2 0 %  O F F
A n  X-Large Pizza |
with 1 or More Toppings i
^dd tof^hy for ea (y^rw^et 2~l  ^ea). i 
»toE '«alid >MrtK o'LKer o ife« . I
MtMsL sKow valid siuden't id- I
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L i v i n g  o f f c a m p u s :
the S e O r c h  begins
4
WW ith the competive rental market o f a college town, stu­
dents looking to live away from the busy Cal Pbly atmosphere 
often have to start searching now to have the best options to 
choose from.
That’s especially true if you have a' larger group of people all 
looking to live tc^ ther.
“I’m looking for a three bedroom place, and there are not a lot 
o f options with finding a house right now,’’ said child development 
sophomore Molly Roach.
Those who do start the search early often strike it lucky it, 
though.
“I looked ^ u n d  February or March for a place to live, and ap­
plied early for anything that was being offered,’’ said liberal studies 
senior KerrjL Mills. “The process was easy for me and my room­
mates because we took the first thing we saw, and ended up liking 
it.’’ V
These d if fe iS ^ ^ j^ ^ ^ g  fools act as a guide in looking for oflF- 
campus housing aroimd San Luis Obispo County:
CmlgM§§9t \ _
Craigslist is a great way to start searching for housing. The Web
site, which is essentially the fiee online equivalent of newspaper 
classifieds, offers an easy way to browse houses, apartments and 
rooms in the area. Those needing a room or roommate can easily 
make a free listing.
“I started looking for housing three to four weeks into winter 
quarter because I heard ftom my fnends that I should start looking 
as soon as possible,’’ said psychology sophomore Carolyn Boosa- 
lis. “I usually use die housing link on the Cal Poly Web site and 
Craigslist.’’
continued on next page
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with custom framing
805.541.3455 | 1115 Santa Rosa
free parking in front of store
« t * A .
M onday, M arcii 16, 2006
WWW. nuistangduily.iu't
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H o u s i n g
continued from previous page
houslng.calpo9y.edu
Under the housing section of Cal Polys Web site, students 
can navigate houses or apartments under the Off-campus Hous-. 
ing tab in the upper right hand corner. A list o f privately owned 
apartments are available, along with the link to the apartment 
fomplex or property management company’s Web site.
The site also offers useful advice and resources for smdent 
renters. . ^
i) ; ■ ’ ’'V; B
The THbufie
San. Luis Obispo’s local newspaper lists houses, apartments and 
rooms for rent in its classifieds section, which are categorized by • 
town within the area. This is a great start to compare prices and 
see other rentals that arfe available outside o f San Luis Obispo.
Facebook Martiotplace
Facebook’s marketplace, which lists everything fiom jobs to 
Bee stuff, adds the advantages of social networking to the rental 
search. The marketplace is easy to navigate based on the user’s 
network or another network and can be searched via jts naviga­
tion bar.
5U yo ifcam pu8iHMislng.com
The Web site o f the San Luis Obisjjo O ff Campus Student 
Housing Associarion, slo-offcampiishousing.com hosts a brief 
directory with summaries o f its eight member apardnent com­
plexes: Valencia Apartments, Mustang Village I, Mustang Village 
II, Murray Stadon, Brazil Heights, El Dorado Aparmients and 
Garfield Arms. The site also has maps and some informadon on 
tenant rights, budgedng and the basics o f living off campus.
Rontcomf Forttent.com andApartment8.com
These nadonwide rental search engines can be helpful ways 
to search for housing based on very specific criteria, including 
city, minimum and maximum rent amounts, number o f rooms, 
etc. Rent.com and Apartments.com require you to register witli 
an e-mail address before you can search their lisdngs, ForRent.- 
com does not.
f
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Fashion Forward Swimwear
Vlx
Vitamin A
L Space
Despi
Tigerttty
Beach Bunny 
Lulifama
• Largest selection of separates in SLO!
* Specializing in D, DD, E & F cups
S L O  Sw iiti‘^
We suit you best.
795 Higuera Street,
Downtown SLO • 805-781-9604
h a v e  s o m e t h i n g  t o  s a y ?
m u s t a n g d a i l y o p i n i o n s @ g m a i l . c o m
M U S T A N G V I  L L A G  E
HOW 
iCASIHG 
fOB ram
1 MUSTANG DRIVE | SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA 93405 | P: 805.783:2500 | E; lnfo@livemustangvillage.i:oni
Y d f m s w e m i^ c u t iv e  Y e a r s
I
#1 Off-Campus Student Housing
W W W .LIVEMUSTANGVILLAGE.COM  
Text “M USTANG” to 47464 for info!
No extra money laying
around? No problem.
Pimp your room for petty cash
No matter what your 
budget, there’s a way 
to furnish and deco­
rate your living space 
without going broke. 
From retail to thrift 
stores, from swap 
m^ >ets to dumpster 
diving, there are ways 
to find everything you 
need for a low price 
or even for free, ev­
ery college student’s 
favorite word.
Information compiled by Gen­
evieve Loggins
This downtown store offers 
plenty of houseware and 
decorative items includ­
ing dishes, flatware, small 
pieces of furniture, bed­
room and bathroom stuff 
for low prices.
continues on next page
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Need Housing^
Sierra Vista Apartments
1 & 2 bedroom units
500 - 510 E. Foothill Blvd. 
8 0 5 . 5 ^ 3 . 8 7 8 8  
sierravista@char ter .net
Watson Manor Apartments
1 & 2 bedroom units
1252 E. Foothill Blvd.
1237 Monte Vista Place 
8 0 5 . 5 4 3 . 7 7 7 7  
watsonmanor@charter.net
(also known as ZACKS) 
Studios, 3 & 4 bedroom units 
1110 - 1116 Orcutt Road 
8 0 5 . 5 4 3 . 7 7 7 7  
mcnamararealty@charter.net
Foothill Gardens Apartments
Don't see what you're looking for?
Check out slorealty.com  for more rentals
1 bdrm flats & town home units 
1301 - 1317 E. Foothill Blvd 
144 Carpenter Street 
8 0 5 . 5 4 4 . 2 9 8 8  
m a n a g e rfh g @ ch a rte r.n e t
dot You Covered.
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Cheap
Beverly’s Fabrics
Located downtown next to Ross, Beverly’s offers stu­
dent discounts and all the supplies needed for make-it- 
yourself decorations or craft items. The store also has 
some small furniture, clearance offerings and storage 
items, perfect for the typical college student’s cramped 
room.
Cheap
Goodwill and thrift stores
Goodwill offers two locations: one on South HIguera, 
and the other on Industrial Way. It provides shoppers 
with a variety of used items, often in good shape. The 
stores offer furniture ranging from book shelves, coffee 
tables, couches, and tables, to suite any specific need. 
The location on Industrial Way offers better selling 
prices, and other household items measured in a plas­
tic crate, and sold by weight.
Different thrift stores around town, including Old Mis­
sion Thrift on Higuera Street, carry items donated by 
the public and change every week.
continues on next page
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A CERTIFIED MANAGEMENT FIRM
V ! check out our listings at www.goetzmanderleyxom
home OF THF
977 E Foothill Blvd.
805.546.0369
572 Foo th iU B lvd .
Pon*t ¥v\iss out on these spacious
Z bedroo¥n, X.S hath apartynents
conveniently heated on FoothiU Blvd.
*  Thirty-three apartments with on-site laundry facilities and 
plenty of free, convenient parking.
*  Close to several shopping centers including restaurants, 
video stores, gyms, ana university textbook vendors.
*  On-site management with a friendly student atmosphere.
no\A/ leasing, apply today.
For More Information, visit: ‘
www.slorealty.com
8 0 5 . 5 4 9 . 0 4 7 1
b ra z i lh e ig h ts @ c h a r te r . n e t
iV rN am aia
Real E s ta te  a n d  P ro p x -rty  M a n a g e m e n t  
aSO Higuarii Street ySan QUispo C A . ^ 4 0 l  .
www.iniiktaiigdaily.net
M usta nc : D aily
H ousing
M onday, M arch  16, 2009
Bargaining Aiiowed
Swapmeets
San Luis Obispo County has two swap meets one at the Sunset 
Drive In at 255 Elks Lane, every Sunday morning (it opens at 5:30 
a.m.), and one in Nipomo at 263 N. Frontage Road. Venders bring 
items ranging from clothing, furniture, and household items to cars 
and vintage accessories. This is the best place to make a deal and 
find one of a kind items.
Bargaining Aiiowed
Garage Sales
Another way to find decorations or household furnish­
ings are at garage sales throughout the county. Check 
out the local listings in the newspaper under the Clas­
sifieds section for the location and date of each sale.
Bargaining Aiiowed
Craigslist
Craigslist always provides a large range of furniture, 
and different decorative pieces for any home space, 
and can be navigating easily through the web site un­
der San Luis Obispo. Other popular ways students are 
shopping for their home is under the free listings, and 
other miscellaneous items for the cheaper price.
Free
Check Craigslist and other classified listings for 
free items or get proactive and look in heavily 
student-populated neighborhoods, especially at 
the end or beginning of the quarter, for free stuff 
on the street. And there’s always dumpster diving.
COIJRI FSY PHOTO
continues on next page
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TEXTBOOK BOYBACK
March 12 - 23,2009 • 4 locations!
In Front of El Corral Bookstoro
March 12 • 7:45am - 6:CX)pm 
March 13 • 7:45am - 4:30pm 
March 14 • 11:00am - 4:00pm 
March 16-20»  7:45am - 6:00pm 
March 23 • 9:00am - 4:00pm
Campus Markot Tout
March 16 - 20 • 8:30am - 4:30pm
Doxtor lawn Tout
March 16 - 20 • 9:00am - 4:00pm
Mt. Bishop Boad Brivo-Thru
March 16 - 20 • 9:30am - 5:00pm
10% BONUS Deposit your buyback cash into Campus Express Sl receive an extra 10% Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback Phone;(805) 756-1171 El  Co r r a l  Bo o k s t o r e
A NONPR<iFH ORGANIZAI'ION SPRVINO C a I. P<M.Y SINt 1 19^^
w w w .e lc a r r a lb a a k s ta r e .c a m
From the mouths of 
bargain hunters:
Sort through other peoples’ old stuff
“ I usually go to Target, but some of my favorite 
things I’ve found have been garage sale-ing with 
my mom,” said business senior Tiana Graham.
Stalk the sidewalks
“ I buy picture frames at Ross, because they are 
reasonably priced,” said communications senior 
Steven Wolf. “Me and my roommates often find 
furniture around college housing, or even things 
are free on the side of the road. I honestly just 
look for giveaways.”
Snoop for sales
“I like going to Urban Outfitters because I often 
find items on sale, and they’re stylish, usually 
fitting my taste,” said business senior Ryan Lee. 
“San Luis Obispo is a good place to find good 
deals because of all the college students, and 
generally things aren’t that expensive at retail 
stores.”
/ Alami Syufems 
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NOW THAT YOU HAVE YOUR HOUSING TAKEN CARE OF,
DON’T FORGET ABOUT YOUR HEALTH!
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EOC Health Services & f  Q want to welcome you!
100% Confidential, FREE, Reproductive Health Services 
For Teens, Men and Women
Birth Control • Emergency Contraception • S TI Testing & Treatment 
H IV  Testing • Pregnancy Testing • Reproductive Health Exams
705 Grand Ave, SLO 
805-544-2478
1152 E. Grand Ave, AG 
805-489-4026
Walk-ins welcome, or call one of our clinics for an appointment today!
SELF STORAGE
$10 Gets You In!
(month of May only)
$10 in cash, student ID with ad will 
secure you a spot for June 1 st, 2009
j f
rii
Open 7 days/week
Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Closed all major holidays
I • I  •• T • r • * - >.
VtSA
t - V lp^ '^‘t
AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS W indow  T in tin g
2 LOCATIONS:
12250 Los Osos Valley Rd & 731 Buckley Rd. 'm o s t cars
Authorized Dealer 
Window Film Products
‘tints rear window 
Top-of ttie-tine 3M window film 
Lie. #704712
What other college newspaper lets you
1=^  watch videos?
mustangdaily.net
______ Hosting m u ltim e d ia  and AP video
Come find your luck 0
UERMER^
[Ml
OF mm
• ■ I I « «  m r  « « « • I *
Open Daily  
Lunch, Dinner 
Banquets
K .0 I Price St, 
t’ snio Beach
773-4711
STEAKS RIBS SEAFOOD
750 Mattie Road Shell (Pismo) Beach
vvvv v v .m c lin to c k s .c o m
Reservations 773-1892
Taken 7 d a \s  a week
VOTED BY
C A L  P O L Y  S T U D E N T S
^  J  Place to get spoiled 
by your parents
Best Steak!loiise 
# 2  s \ A) (  !ount\' Resiauriiiu 
#3 Iv.--! 15150
i
k----------- ----- u V
Do w n to w n
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Room m ates: a  m atch  
m ade in heaven... or hell
GRAPHIC BY MARi.lZl 
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Alisha Axsotii
MUMAM; IIAIIY
\b ii conic home alter studying 
tor hours in the library only to find 
20 people at your house in vari­
ous states o f drunkenness. You have 
a huge niidterm the next day and 
there's no v\ay you'll get any sleep 
at this rate. Yelling at your room­
mate isn’t going to do much good 
considering the state o f mind he's in 
so you end up sleeping on a friend’s 
couch. Sound familiar?
Finding a niommate you can live 
with IS a key component to having 
a good tune in college. A roommate 
can turn into your best tfiend or 
your worst nightmare so finding a 
compatible one (or multiple ones) is 
essential. If you can atiord to live by 
yourself, that’s gmat, but many peo­
ple want the college mommate ex­
perience or don’t like to live alone 
for security reasons.
Fa*shnien tspically don’t have 
a lot of choice when it conies to a 
rtHunmate.When students are paired 
with nHunmates in the dorms at C'al 
Poly, the\’ are only asked whether or 
not they smoke, according to hous­
ing .vssignment superxusor M.irilyn 
Allison. She noted thc*y try to keep 
like-ages together, but don’t do a 
detailed survey o f student inteasts 
to “keep it simple.’’
It might seem like a good num­
ber o f students would want to 
switch moms since smoking is the 
only criteria on which assignments 
am based, but apparently that’s not 
the case.
Assistant director o f housing 
C'.aróle Schaft'er s.i\x the universitv 
conducts a “C.Juality of Life" survev 
each year and one question specifi­
cally pert.iins to whether or not stu­
dents are satistied with their current 
room .issignment,
“t )ver 'X' pua uiit of students 
ari' at least satisfied all the w.iv up 
to ver\ s,itistied (with their room­
mate).'' Scharter s.iys. “ People alwax's
say we should do a lengthy ques­
tionnaire but our experience over 
the years is that the students that 
need to decide once they get here 
that they need to do ,i room trade, 
we're able to acconinio».Lite that."
For those who live oH campus, 
mommates can be friends, strang­
ers or people referred b\- friends 
and colleague's. Them are a num­
ber ot Web sites that offer ways to 
find mommates or rooms that are 
being ort'ered for rent. Oaigslist. 
com, roomiiiates.com, the classifieds 
on saiiluisobispo.com and calpoly. 
uloop.com/housing all other listings 
o f .ivailable rooms as well as people 
looking for roommates.
Move.com also ofiers surveys 
and articles to find out if you’m* m‘- 
ally m*ady to live with someone else 
and what type of person might be 
best for you. “Am-You Ready for a 
RcHiiiiniate" and “Renting a Place 
with Others” can be a starting point 
in your seamh for the perfect nxini- 
niate.
Also consider mom non-tradi- 
tional methixls o f finding itHiiii- 
mates. Animal science senior Jana 
Black found her first ixHimmates 
thmugh her fuller. He was a handy 
man and met a group o f women 
who were living together while 
working on their house. Black’s fa­
ther heaal the women needed an­
other mommate and told them his 
daughter was attending C'al Poly 
and needed people to live with.
Black s.iys other roommates 
moved in thmugh word of mouth 
or by aNponding to advertisements 
on Oaigslist.com.
“ It was kind of random and them 
was mom' drama and some person­
alities dished that w.iy," Bl.ick said. 
"Some girls were (younger and) at 
different maturirv levels."
For the most part though, thev 
got along well. When thev did have 
i s s u e s ,  such as cleaning the kitchen.
see Roommates, page 19
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ALAMO SELF'STORAGE
More Space For Your Home Or 
Business Without Moving
i  Single Story Drive Up Units Help You Access Your Unit Quickly
i  Access Control Gate For Your Ease Of Entry & Protection
i  All Sizes To Fit Your Needs
■ Manager On Duty For Your Questions & Needs 
i  Clean, Economical And Convenient Saves You $$$
■ Lighted, Fenced and Paved 
iY o u r Own Lock And Key For Your Convenience 
i  Locks And Insurance Available To Help Protect your Assets
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I Finders Keepers Consignment Boutique
I Shop our exciting new website for select featured items 
w w w .fin de rskeep ersco n8ignm en t.co m
Monday-Saturday 10*5
1124 Garden Street, San Luis Obispo
(across from downtown brew)
805.545.9879
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propc'rtK's in San l uis Obispo 
(an ility  aiul has about iii S(l por- 
cciit stiulciit I'lioiit bast', lias bail 
to adjust to rlit' housing slump, 
but has bet'll to rtu iiate  tt> have 
asoulfil any fort t losiire issues so 
far, som etliiiig that (iiievar.'. saiti 
may h.ive [sl.imieii o ther eom pa-
11 I t 'S .
1 he eom biiiatiou of tlie hous­
ing d o u iitu rii —  ,111 .im ifipaled 
(). I pereeiit tlet liiie iii hom e p n e - 
es aiul .1 111.4 pert t'iu lieere.ise m 
sales aeeordm g the (d iam her of 
C 'om meree's report —  aiul tlie 
|sieseuee of I’oly ( 'aiiyoii Village 
lias put renters in .i position to he 
elmosy in dem .m diug lower rental 
prives and better am enities
“ It has had an .iffeet on our 
rentals," (iiievara saiti. “ We defi­
nitely try to prepare for atlditioii- 
al rentals being on the market due 
tt) I'oly C^iuyou. It adds eim ipeti- 
tiveness so in order to eom hat a 
lot of the ow'uers o f  the properties 
we manage have been titling a lot 
t)f upgrades just to try to keep up 
w ith how eom petitive the market 
will he."
M tN am ara has taken several 
steps to remain eom petitive, iii- 
ekuling eueouragiug  property 
ow ners to upgrade applianees, 
replace carpets aiul tile and eon- 
tinually ev.ihiating the properties 
to ensure that they're appealing to 
renters.
Allen, w ho shares iim \ersitv  
housing inform ation with the
otf-eam piis eom num ity, said that 
renters w ho aren’t keeping up 
w ith the iipgrasles would he the 
im e’s w ho suffer in the eiirreiu 
economy.
“ If they are .i good, solid eom - 
ple.x and are respecting tlie in­
form ation that's being presented 
to tliein as ,m opportim itv  to 
take some action and make some 
changes in their housing program, 
they should he fine," he saul.
“ Its  those w ho o tter snhstan 
dard housing — (wlio) haxen't 
eh.mgeil the e.irpet m their apart 
m ent in tlie last \ears.
(who) li.u en ’t painted m the past 
lO-I.S years, and realh take tlie 
student eimmumicy tor granted 
— those are the ones that are re­
ally going to feel the effects of'tlie 
marketplace."
O n the hom e sales side o f  tlie 
picture, the sharp deehne m hom e 
prices means it's a buyer's market, 
although many sellers are reliie- 
tant to let their homes go at such 
low prices, according to Keith 
Hyrd, a local (u 'litu ry  21 realtor.
“T h e re ’s not a lot o f  motivated 
sellers right now,” he said.
liyrd, w ho has experience 
helping parents o f  (kil holy stu­
dents to piireliase homes in the 
area, said that there's not a lot 
o f  inventory in the eampiis .irea 
that IS on the market. He said 
that people in the area have ap­
proached him to sell their hom e 
hilt after a price evaluation, thev 
ile iide  to hokl on to  the property 
aiul to keep renting it out.
“ M .ijority o f  them  are saving 
‘we're going to wait," he said.
always someth ing new.
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Cassatuira Keyse
MUSIAN!. ilAllV
rindilijif off-CiWipus lwusiti{¡ in San Lnis 
Ohispo is a time~consnntin\i afl'air and finding 
cheap housing is even more tiresome and a task 
that seems to he increasinttly impossihle.Yet 
over the years, students have fit^ured out some 
tricks to Jindinii cheap places to live, lítese 
tricks can help to save money in the lont¡ run, 
but may require some sacrificinj^ o f personal 
space or comforts alon}> the way.
"ih
Being a Resident Advisor
R cnieinbcr dorm  life and living under the 
rules o f  resident advisors? CA^ntrary to popular 
belief, KAs are not there to ruin the lives o f 
freshmen but rather to benefit from a free single 
dorm  room , a meal plan, and to gain leadership 
experience that looks gooil on a resume.
“ 1 think an advisor job  is an excellent op­
portunity  to learn professional skills, leadership 
skills and it’s a fun job,” said Suz.mne i-ritz, as­
sociate director o f  residential life and educa- 
titin. “T he m onetary benefits are a lot for stu­
dents aiul I certainlv encourage stiuleiits to apply, but thev shoukl reallv want to learn 
those skills."
Students interested in becom ing a RA should be aware that the position reii’.iires 
approximately 20 hours o f  on-duty  work each week as well as m aintaining a full-time 
class schedule. T he application process begins in Novem ber and candidates are chosen 
early in w inter quarter.
living options
Renting a Single Room
An option that students may look into is responding 
to room advertisements on the (?al I'oly housing Web 
site or Oaigslist. There are rooms available in h o u s i ' s  
with other students as well .is homes (^f local familic'' 
and other non-students who h.ive a spare room.
T he iiKijority of .ids all call for the same charac­
teristics in a potential roommate: responsible, clean 
and respectful. T he median price for a private room 
is between $.500 and $600, .uid if the room is shared, 
the prices .ire lower. This living situation is especially 
appealing for students who are only a quarter or two 
away trom graduation and don't want to commit to a 
12-month le.ise.
C!ivil engineering senior Jack Montgomery found 
his room by responding to a Oaigslist ad. Since he is 
going to be done with school after March, the ad’s 
month-to-nionth lease made it an appealing option.
“Since I w'as only going to be here for a short time, 
I wanted a living situation that was more of just a room 
rather than a place where I felt responsible to hang 
out with roommates,”he said. “1 knew that a iiionth- 
to-nionth lease could save me money since I would 
only have to pay for the time that I’d actually be lis ing 
there.”
Living in a RV
For students who have access to a recreational vehicle or aa- interested in investing in one. 
there are a iiuniber of mobile liome parks in San l.uis Obispo who rent out spaces for a ama­
tively low price. Instead ofp.iying thousands of dollars to rent a house, a space o f land only costs 
a couple hundred slollars a month.
Laguna l ake Mobile Estate's, located on I’reflimo Canyon Road, has 1(1 space's that they rent
see Cheap, page 16
TU RN -KEY  Real Estate
M AN AG EM EN T SERV IC ES, INC
A partm ents starting at
Chapman University College, one of California's most respected 
universities for adult students, offers both online and on-campus 
degree programs. With classes starting every 10 weeks, you won't 
have to wait long to get started on completing your degree and 
fulfilling your personal and professional goals.
Graduate and certificate programs in:
Gerontology, Health Risk and Crisis Communication, Human Resources, 
Organizational Leadership, and Psychology.
Graduate Education degree, credential and certificate programs i i:
Education, Special Education, and Teaching.
C a ll t o l l - f r e e  8 6 6 - C H A P M A N
www.chapman.edu/santamana
t'ntrai/
C H A PM A N
U N IV ER SITY  C O LLE G E
S a n t a  M ari a  Vai .lfy
Santa Maria • 1300 East Cypress St, Building A1 • 866-CHAPMAN
Chapman Univertitv <$ accredited by and la a member ol the Western Association ol Schools and Colleges 
Teacher training and credential progiams are approved by the Catifomia Commission on Teacher Credentulmg
1 Bedroom....................$ 775.00/mo
2 Bedrooms...................$ 1100.00/mo
3 Bedrooms...................$1550.00/mo
Houses/Townhouses starting at
2 Bedrooms...................$ 1460.00/mo
3 Bedrooms...................$ 2100.00/mo
4 Bedrooms...................$ 2700.00/mo
5 Bedrooms...................$ 3000.00/mo
w w w . t u r n - k e y m g m t . c o m
darren(o) turn-kevm gm t.com
541-0221
yG e n d ^ n e n
M  a hairail for onl^ ^
$ 10.00
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Rosarito Inn
O c e a n  Front C o n d om in iu m  S u ite s  
L o ca te d  1/2 a  b lo ck  from  
P a p a s  &  Beer
Toll Free 
(888)849-4500
For Reservations 
reservations@rosaritoinn.com
1 1 1
}  ¡ A i  .
$55.00
www.rosaritoinn.com
1 Bedroom $220 00 a mgN (Max 4 guests), 2 Bedroom $270.00 a rught (Max 6 guests), 3 Bedroom $320.00 a mght (Max 8 guests)
p e r n igh t, per p e rso n  
1 B e d ro o m  - 4  g u e s t s
W IN TER  C LE A R A N C E !
40 -50 %  O F F  selected 
ski & snowboard apparel
U P T O  50 %  O F F  selected skis, 
snowboards, boots & bindings
FULL SERV IC E  RENTAL & REPAIR
S K I &  S N O W B O A R D  S H O P
r.  ^ t '
V . e , *
SANTA BARBARA
14 State Street 
962.0049
HOURS 
Mon-Sat 10-6 
Fri 10-7 
Sun 11-5 
Free Parking
r \
M O U N T A IN  A IR
SPO RTS
Locally owned and operated 
for over 25 years
SAN LUIS OBISPO
667 Marsh Street 
543.1676
HOURS 
Mon-Sat 10-6 
Thurs 10-8 
Sun 11-4 
Free Parking
Paresh Jha
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You’ve heard all the tips on study­
ing well in advance and time manage­
ment, but the reality is that a lot o f us 
always end up cramming. It is the way 
of the college world, whether you are 
an art history or chemistry major. So 
instead of a list o f ways to study prtYp- 
erly in advance, here are some tips on 
cramming, st.iying awake and making 
those last fev\ hours actually count.
1 )on*t get comfortable
It’s 2 a.111. and you still h.ive a lot 
left to tackle for that final at S a.m., 
but your biniy is tired, your eyes are 
droopy .iiid \ini feel terrible. You re- 
,ill\ should h.i\e thought about study­
ing earlier, but lion't dwell on the p.ist: 
.t'll likeK send \ini niraling into de- 
nression.
Noiir rirst instinct is to just grab 
■ our book and lie dinvn in bed aiui 
tud\. ILid ide.i! You will most siireK 
:bll ,.-.leep and wake up panicking, 
bile lo 1 Is to shock \ou r system out 
of its comUirt /one in order to keep 
'.ourself .iw.ike and as focused as you 
can be. Kemember. once eversthint:
is over you can sleep .is much as you 
want.
For now, open the windows and 
let in some cold air. If you love the 
cold, then turn up the heat. If you 
get sleepy while sitting down, stand 
up and walk around with your book. 
Remember, the more out-of-the-or- 
dinary and inconvenient your setup is, 
the more likely your cramming ses­
sion will succeed.
Beware o f  food
It is widely known that, after a 
good amount o f food, all anyone 
wants to do is crash. Ordering full 
scale meals at 1 a.m. while studying 
is going to take a large chunk o f time 
.iw.iy from your cramming session and 
put \ini to sleep.
If \(ui absolutely must ' it while 
■rudMiig. maise sure to stick to light 
snr.i ks that can help the mind and 
met.ibislisin. (Ir.inola bars, .ilmonds, 
.inv sort of nuts and chocolate can be 
beneficial.
Lnergy drinks
■‘Along with a powernap, my two 
see All nighter, page 20
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out to R.V Owners. According to the 
park’s manager. Cal Poly students have 
rented out these spaces in the past to 
live at while going to schtxil. Rent 
and utilities at the park is S5(K) and 
includes access to a [hxiI, billiaal nxiin 
and laundrv facilities.
Subsidized Ag. Housing
Located spor.ulically on the agri­
cultural units on campus are various 
subsidized housing opportunities for 
students who agree to take care o f Cal 
I'oly’s Kind or livestoik. Students p,iy 
minimal monthly rent to live in these 
houses in exchange for the service 
they pmvide to the ('ollege o f Agri­
culture, Food,and Hiivimnniental Sci­
ences ((K^FES).
CAFES has .52 beds avail.ible for 
tiulents that .ire split between the 
dairv. beef, swine, poultrv' and ev.|Uine 
units, and also fiir tending to the dif­
ferent fields on campus. Students 
living on these properties are relied 
he.ivilv upon by faulty and staff to take 
proper care of the facilities and the an­
imals that also live there. Students are 
“on-caH” -50 hours a month, including
nights and weekends, to tike care o f 
everyday chores and respond to emer­
gencies, animal science department 
head And>' Thulin said.
“What the students pay to live in 
these houses is less than what you 
would pay to live in the dorms or 
apartments,” he said.
Couch Surfing
The most unconventional o f hous­
ing options is to couch surf'.These in­
dividuals, some o f which belong to a 
networking Web site called couchsurf- 
ing.com, enlist the hospitility o f oth­
ers .and in turn, offer up their couch 
for strangers to sleep on while in San 
Luis Obispo. For responsible students 
who are comfortable living with min­
imal personal space, renting a couch is 
something worth looking into.
Cal Poly industrial engineering 
alumnus ErieVeium tniveled through­
out liumpe bv sleeping on people’s 
couches.
To give back to the site that of­
fered him such great opportunities, 
Veium h.is offered his home to tr.ivel- 
ers passing through San Luis Obispo. 
Although he did not rent out couches 
while attending (Kil Poly, he still said 
it was an easy way to get by.
"Clouch-surfing pretty much 
changed my life,” he said.
asflffiffii
f i n a l s  w e e k  s t u d y  t i p s
John Bailey
m i  D A llY  C A M I’US ( u .  ( O N N h r  I IC U  l )
1 Icrc are some nontraditit)iial 
study strategies to get you through 
finals week.
Osm osis
So you skipped every class ex­
cept basic biology. Don't stress out; 
remember that lesson about the 
magical properties of water? How it 
permeates exerything. suffuses exis­
tence and binds the galaxy togeth­
er? Take your textbooks, boil them 
until thev disst)l\e and bathe in the 
water once it cools. Mere hours lat­
er, you're pruny with the wrinkles 
of knowledge.
Black m agic
Professor’s confusing? TA showed 
up hungover again? (ie t your 
knowledge straight from the source: 
the long-dead spirits of the masters 
o f your field. Nobody teaches phys­
ics like Einstein, and nobody knows 
philosophy like Plato. Use caution, 
though, as the spirits tend to bring 
quirks o f their lives with them: most 
English writers show up hammered, 
the ancient philosophers all speak 
(ireek and Wagner insists that you 
invade Poland before he’ll teach 
you anything.
The real reason you bough t that 
TI-83
After high school, 1 had nearly 
no skills and could barely walk 
w ithout throwing up everywhere. 
But 1 could make a ball fall through 
holes in platforms like a champion.
It’s com m on knowledge that any­
thing you put on a graphing calcu­
lator becomes instantly enthralling, 
embedding itself indelibly into your 
brain. You will nev'er forget it, and 
will be compelled to open that pro­
gram up whenever you’ve got a free 
m om ent, especially if you’re in class. 
Not sure how to put the material 
for your illustration final on a 11- 
S.^ ? Ask that kid next to you —  he 
knows everything.
Study deadly m artial arts
riiere ’s no problem 1 haven’t 
been able to solve by punching. 1 
took a karate class once, and you 
know, it was the best decision o f my 
life. The karate instructor wanted 
me to pay him for the class though, 
and that was a problem, but fortu­
nately 1 knew how to punch, so 1 
just punched some money out of 
thin air. When my gerbil died. 1 
punched it back from the dead.You 
can learn to punch, too, ,md then 
you can just punch all those diffi­
cult poststructurahst thinkers right 
out o f history.
Play video games
How will playing video games 
help you on your chemical engi­
neering final? Simple! After you sell 
your textbooks, buy copies o f “Left 
4 1 )ead’’ for you and all your friends, 
and play them religiously up to the 
minute t)f the final. Superman will 
throw a brick wrapped in a sheet 
of paper through your window, and 
on that sheet o f paper will be all the 
answers to the final. C ouldn’t be 
simpler.
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FarrellSmythlnc.
Voted One Of The Best Property Management
Companies in SLO
N u m e r o u s  l is t in g s  a v a i l a b le  a t
www.FarrellSmyth.com
R eg is te r fo r Ins tan t E -m ail R enta l U pdates
‘21 Santa Rosa Street. Ste 150, SLO »(805) 543-2636 •propertymanagement@farrettsmyth.com
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Goodwill Has Savings
O n  S t u f f  Y o u M I  A l w a y s  N e e d
RECYCLE REVISIT
V o t e d  #1 th r if t  s t o r e  
fo r  o v e r  1 0  y e a r s !
* In the N ew  Times publication
^
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T h e  X - r a t e d  r o o m m a t e
I TB«d to waiktiig in 
mff paccaits wjw the 
«ìenaria However,, coming to. col­
le^  ««I Hvtng with peoplé^y- 
own age. I’m starting to vroader 
who I’d rather walk i» on.
Taking a teiaxing shower is 
hard to come by dipèso days^  
Utdbrnmarn1y;'l%'t«>ornmate’s 
shares a waU vd^i^ìbe^showe^. 
i» downtown C|iitd means 
nmÉwa®s»'"said.> i m* con»’®^
* ........... 15. ..-rfiisS?.' ..  ^  * .  ,ia.s. . ..* ,. A,.-.,. ^
ohr***ahh” oe*%iMcde*t*  ^ ; 
Gettìng’cìean has newgr beeiTso
DO
N O T
D IS T U R B
h n d  m y s ^ s t r a t t i g l ^ y  
, ,, dady cleanse whcrf^no
.home, to avoid eat^drojp^: 
- m  atiy‘private
At le i^  parents.try to be‘^ stm |^ l 
■ what secretive when honing dow n! 
^ frotn^my experienrerroommate^i* 
tJ are more likc^ to turn d i ^
I mH. ^dtm t  understand the 
peq|de who scream and yett ddr- 
i|i^ sex? I'm convinced the ton<^4 
l ^ I e  a*e during mtercotwse, the^ 
toore^ they just wamt dwir partner^., 
to get off and be d o n e’»» . unless, '* 
,,: ..V -, o f  course, dl% -^ reheariMyrig to star 
'^■:k  ^  side by side whh Jenna Jameson in 
her next adult h im . '% C ' ^k'kPg
Roonunates don't ever W n t to
inu^iiK' iis 111 X \.\- ra tc ‘d \ k1c‘os. so 
it's prob.iblx best to keep tlu' voluiiK- 
dow n tor tlie sake o f not onlv those 
who are stiulyine;, but tliose who 
want to keep it elassy.
Aiu)ther reason it’s extremely 
awkward w.ilking in on ti iends t^et- 
ting It on IS because tliose .ire per­
sonal moments von .ire hearing aiul 
or witnessing. I he last thing I want 
is an engraved pieture o f somebody’s 
privates whom I asso
1 used to think walking in on my 
parents was the worst-ease seenario. 
1 lowever, eoming to college and liv­
ing with people my own age. I’m 
starting to wonder who I’d rather 
walk in on.
Taking a. relaxing shower is hard 
to come by these days.
Unfortunately, my roommate’s 
bed shares a wall with the slunver. 
Living in downtown Cdiico means 
extra thin walls, and I’m constantly 
reminded o f this between shampoo­
ing, shaving and hearing"ooh,”“ahh” 
or “harder.”
Getting clean has never been so 
dirty.
I find myself strategically plan­
ning my daily cleanse when lU) one 
is home, to avoid eavesdropping on 
any “private moments.” '
At least parents try to he some­
what secretive w'hen honing down. 
From my e.xperience, roommates are
MURRAY STATION
a p a r t m e n t s
Youf Home While You’re Away from Home
... ... .
• walking distance to Poly
• sparkling pool
• on-site management
• study room
• on-call maintenance staff
• beautiful grounds
• clean apartments
• BBQ grills
Y  c h e c k  u s  o u t  a t :  \
,(vwvw.mutraystofonoporfments.com
1262 Murray Street 
phone: 805-541-3856 
fax: 805-541-5052
more likely to turn their sack sessions 
into a show-and-tell.
I still (.lon’t understand the people 
who scream and sell diirinu sex. I’m 
convineed the louder people are dur­
ing intercourse, the more they just 
want their jxirtner to get olf and he 
done — unless, ot course, they’re re­
hearsing to star side by side w ith Jen- 
lu  l.imeson in her next adult film.
Koomniates don’t ever want to 
imagine us in XXX-rated videos, so 
it’s probably best to keep the volume 
down for the sake o f not only those 
who are studying, hut those who 
want tt) keep it classy.
Another reason it’s extremeK 
awkward walking in on friends get­
ting it on is heeause those are per­
sonal moments you are hearing and 
or witnessing. The last thing I want 
is an engraved picture o f somebody’s 
privates w hom 1 associate w ith ilaily.
O r the minute I discover my 
hestie’s boyfriend has an interesting, 
one-of-a-kind moan I’m going to 
forever deem him “that guy. ”
Knowing it is unrealistic to ex­
pect Riommates to stay celibate, how- 
should someone go about having 
discreet sex?
If afteriu)on deliglits are what you 
live by, maybe try keeping a watch on 
the vocals. Daytime is when room­
mates are frequently coming in and 
out from class or work, and the last
thing they want to deal with is hear­
ing von basing an orgasm.
Although it’s tempting to do it 
similar to rabbits all over the house­
hold, keep in mind that eouehes, 
kitchen eounterts)ps, and showers are 
cxiinnumal spaces. T hink how tr.iii- 
matized you would be if you found 
out your roomie got some on that 
counter you just made a sandwich 
on.
1 am lucky to have to only hear 
my roommate through a wall. Props 
tt) freshmen w ho have tt) lie awake at 
night and experience it live and first 
hand. Putting up with something so 
inappropriate inches from an awake 
state o f mind shows true love.
It helps that 1 have known my 
three roommates since grade school. 
C Ttherwise I don’t know if 1 would 
be able to handle listening to strang­
ers getting down and then not he 
awkward around them later.
The next time you and your 
roomies might he having issues, keep 
in mind they might have been kept 
awake from your late night rendez­
vous. Show them some love by keep­
ing your own lovin' from being a 
public service announcement.
Diowhi Mash is a ivntrihutor to '¡'he 
( )rion o f Caiiforuia State I ^uiversity, 
(Jhico, u’liere this article was originally 
published.
mustangdajly.net
. It's the best thing 
since sliced bread.
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Roommates
l ontinuerl from pagel.i
HLk k s.iys people would leave notes. It' 
that didn't work.or the issue was nu)iv 
serious, everyone would sit down tor 
a house meeting to solve the issue.
I hstory junior (dins Aiulrews 
transt'erred to (kil Poly at the hegiii- 
iiing ot the school year and moved m 
with a gooil trieiid t'roin high school.
I le also has two other rooiimtates 
that he says he’s become trieiuis with. 
Some people warn against li\mg w ith 
trieiuis, especially good ones, but An­
drews says it's not i problem at his 
house.
“ 1 swear, it's so nielknv,” Andrew s 
s.iys.‘‘lt's Winking ( H i t  really well."
Andrews admits to being slightly 
messy, but s.iys he tries to clean up tor 
his housemates. I le and his roommates 
started a rotating chore list in order to 
tairly divide np work such as taking 
out the trash or washing dishes.
"1 think it's a good thing (to live 
with triends),'' Andrews s,iys. "Yon 
can comimmicate better with triends. 
1 teel more comtortable talking to 
someone 1 know (about problems).”
No matter who von live with, 
commnnication is key,especially w hen 
It conies to talking about conHicts be­
tween yon and yonr roommate.
Being able to sit down and work 
out problems that arise w'ill help yonr 
living situation rnn more smoothly 
and help improve yonr relationship 
with yonr roomniate(s).
Knowing yonrselt is another big 
tactor in choosing a roommate. Are 
yon an early riser or a night owl? I )o 
\on w.mt yonr own room? Are yon 
a neat freak or more c.isnal about 
messmess? Is yonr house going to be
the party house or the study .irea? 
Ask yourself all ot these i|nestions, 
and more, in order to find someone 
similar to yon. O r go with someone 
whose schedule is the comjilete op­
posite.
Bl.ick s.iys having an opposite 
scheilnle worketl out well for her 
when she shared a room.
“1 liked having my own room but 
I liked sharing too," she s,iys.‘‘We had 
ditferent schedules so it worked” be­
cause we weren’t .ilways in the room 
together.
Also consider things like who w ill 
do what chores, what the rules are for 
guests st.iying over, the level o f noise 
allowed, who gets w hich room and 
how nuich rent each roommate will 
p.iy. Talk about writing out an agree­
ment to make sure everything is clear 
for all housemates, like what happens 
if someone needs to move out.
Make sure everyone agrees on 
whose name goes on the lease and 
utility bills and the conditions o f yonr 
le.ise or rent. Sitting down with the 
landlord or rental agency to discuss 
det.iils (such as if they will only accept 
one rent check each month) is not a 
bad ide.i either.
Above all, be honest, l et yonr 
roomm.ite know if yon h.ive a prob­
lem with something and be open 
when he or she conies to yon with 
an issue.
It might not work out the first 
time around, but alw.iys keep in mind 
what went wrong so yon don’t repeat 
the same mistakes with yonr next 
roommate.
"Jnst be respectful o f yonr room­
mate’s things,” Andrews s.iys. "I feel 
like that’s the main characteristic o f a 
good roomm.ite is to you’re respect­
ful.”
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For More Information Visit Our Website www.clubhouse.com
THINK GREEN AND
i SAVEMONEY
%
.C H O O S E  THE C A R -F R E E  W AY
. BIKE, WALK, BUS OR SHARE A RIDE.
•BIKE MAPS AND Bj^ KE CONFIDENCE CLASSES 
•RIDE THE BUS FOR FREE 
•PLAN YOUR BUS TRIP ONLINE WITH 
GOOGLE TRANSIT AT WWW.RIDESHARE.ORG 
•ONLINE CASUAL CARPOOL - FOR THOSE 
OCCASIONAL TRIPS OUT OF TOWN
Í
SLO REGIONAL RIDESHARE, SLO TRANSIT AND CAL POLY COMMUTER SERVICES
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All nighter
continued from pageI6
tricd-aiid-tcstcil ciicrgs' drinks a niglit 
help out my all iiightcrs. But that's 
me, " said hiologv major David Wu.
Mayhc one or two energy drinks 
won't hurt, but who knows? You are 
staying up all night regartlless and that 
is not healthy to begin with. Whatever 
the case may he, it would be wise not 
to hinge on these energy drinks since 
it could he likely that the crash l-'rom 
that high may just happen during 
your exam. The last thing your pro­
fessors need is drt'ol pools as opposed 
to eraser stains on their tests. You may 
just be better off with some water or 
Ciatorade since these will at least be 
able to keep you hydrated. The thing 
about energy drinks is that, besides the 
crash, they teiul to dehydrate you. So 
buyers beware, Kcd Bull may be your 
friend at midnight but could be your 
worst enemy at 6 a.m.
Unconventional breaks
Breaks are going to have to be 
short, intrequent and productive in 
calming you down and keeping you
,iwake. So during some o f these breaks 
you need to make ever^' second count. 
Walk outside and take in the cool air. 
It is going to be cold during finals 
week, so that nuy be able to help.
A (.|uick shower could also be ben- 
efici.il. hven if vou've .ilre.idy show­
ered, getting in there and having the 
water hit you will likely keep those 
e\es open.
This next tip obviously depends 
on the person. Some people (mostly 
guys) find that sex teiiils to put them 
to sleep, but the converse is not un­
heard of either. 1 laving a quickie dur­
ing a study break can do many things. 
It will reduce your stress level and 
make your brain release endorphins, 
neurotransmitters that gives you the 
feeling of wellbeing. But hey. having 
sex and then showering pretty fast 
can certainly make you feel better, 
more alert and ready ftir the rest of 
the night. Obviously, this can easily 
become a distraction so t.ike that rip 
with some caution.
(')ther idcMS involve getting up for 
five minutes every hour to do some 
quick exercising. This increases blood 
How and .illows your body to keep up 
with your mind.
C it y  o f
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Noise
continued from page 4
over any concerns. Give them  your cell phone num ber and ask them  to 
call you if  there is a problem . T hen give them  the courtesy o f  respond­
ing to their concerns if they do call you.
—  Make a plan. If you are going to host a party or gathering, make 
sure you have a sober, responsible person to m onitor your noise level. 
Let your neighbors know  about the party in advance and encourage 
them  to call you directly if things get too loud. Pay attention to your 
guests’ behavior outside o f  your house. Just like you d o n ’t want strang­
ers urinating or littering in your yard, your neighbors do n ’t either.
—  Warnings are not always given. Student N eighborhood Assistant 
Program (SNAl*) employees are students
w ho respond to noise violations for 
SLO PD .'I hey can dismiss a com ­
plaint, issue warnings or request 
officers to issue a citation.
^ 8 @5)ß!i?QlsQlBa(äia2mi
K f T O f ’s i f e / Ä f E
Dine-in •  Take-out •  Full Catering Service
All three locations are open: Mon.-Sun. 10:30 AM.to 9:00 PM 
570 Higuera S t, #130 «‘San Luis Obispo. Ca 9340J-tel. 805.544,0861
in fo i  1111111011 
I io n i n '< iH ‘ct<lohro .coni
325 Pier Ave. • Oceano, CA 93425 • tel.-805.473.2383 -
In Avila Hotsprings - San Luis Obispo, CA  93405 • tel, 805.627,0288
Also, order on line: www.MamasfVieatball.com
Cal Poly University Housing
University
Housing
lnhcnm t^tie(imitnt>Lxftmence
Continuing Students can live on campus at the 
Poly Canyon Village Apartments or the 
Cerro Vista Apartments.
Apply online at iny.Galpoly.eclu
CaU
805.756.1X26
for more info
Sign up for the
Poly Canyon 
Village
Interest l is t
Fall 2009
Explore Off-Campus Housing Resources at:
housing.calpoly.edu
Local Rental Listing Service 
Rental Tips
Landlord / Tenant Rights & FA 
Fair Housing Information 
Inventory Checklist 
Links to Ofif'Campus Facilities
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
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WHAT m ...?/ 
WHO Took ALI THE 
booze?/?/
S AL ON
¿WL
luar. ttuOMUjt'. jiUuiLs. iiVííhmnh
1040 Court St & 1907 Brood St V 
Son Luis Obispo, CA 93401..' 
805.781.S188 ta lon lux .com
Y o u  d e s e rv e  
a b re a k .
m u s t a n c . 1) A i i y . n i ;t
SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Wed&Thurs 7am-5pm 
Tues, Fri 8:30am-Spm 
Saturday 6:30am-1pm
Mark Roetker 1261 Laurei Lane 
805.543.9744 San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 m u s t a r i g d a i l y . n e t
We’ve got plenty to distract you 
from those textbooks.
G ir ls  &  S p o r ts  by Justin Borus and Andrew  Feinstein
/ ALL THE BASEBALl N  
PLAYEKS THAT USED 
STEROIDS SHOULD BE 
ASHAMED OF THEM- 
^  SELVES j
How the (ir inch  S t n l r A i » i i  ' í
'St. t)oy
IT S  A DISÓIRACEI 
AN OUTEAilEl THEY 
SHOULD BE BANNED 
FROM BASEBALL.
^  I  HAVE NO SYMPATHY^ 
FOR ANYONE USIN6; 
PERFORMANCE-ENHANCING 
DRUfilS IN ORDER TO 
PERFORM A TOB ^
Hl.fiUYS. BRADLEY. 
I  PICKED UP YOUR 
VIAfiRA REFILL AT 
THE PHARMACY
Sl)r iscXii ijork Simc^
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0209
Across
1 French friends
5 Four. Prefix
10 ' be a cold 
day in hell .. ’’
14 Make over
15 Shake hands 
(on)
16 Heavy carl
17 1968 album by 
John Lennon 
and Yoko Ono
19 Land of fhe so- 
called ’Troubles"
20 Fashion 
designer Perry
21 Classic muscle 
car
22 Men whom 
women can t 
trust
23 It’s measured in 
amperes. Abbr
26 What a wizard 
casts
28 Umpire’s call af 
the start of an 
inning
32 Averts, with "o ff
35 Word before 
Jordan or 
Canada
36 Kitchen wrap 
brand
38 Words to live by
39 Shah : Iran ::
Russia
41 Boob tube (and 
a hint to 17- and 
65-Across and 
11- and 30- 
Down)
43 Bridge or tunnel 
designer; Abbr
44 Santa's helpers
46 Cybercommerce
48 Dubai and Abu 
Dhabi are part of 
It: Abbr
49 Oozed
51 2009 Super 
Bowl champs
53 Luxury Toyota 
make
55 Construction site 
watchdog, for 
short
56 Coffee, slangily
58 Succeeded at 
musical chairs
60 Bewildered
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
iPiClE A,_n , b 0 
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.  1 A. A i  . . A . J
64 News Item that 
often has a 
person's age in 
the headline
65 Polynesian- 
fhemed
restaurant chain
68 “If all fails
69 White-feathered 
wader
70 2 54 centimeters
71 Norman who 
created “All in 
the Family'
72 University 
officials
73 "A Death in the 
Family" author 
James
Down
1 Commedia
dell'___
2 Whimper
3 Fox's “American
H
4 Communist 
council
5 Contents of a La 
Brea pit
6 Silly Putty holder
7 Calc prerequisite
8 Landlords’ due
9 “ Fables"
10 “Goodness 
gracious!
11 Courtroom
12 Cooking grease
13 Caustic 
compounds
18 The British
24 The "E" of 
QE D
25 Sneaky pitch
27 And so on Abbr.
28 Motel 
("Psycho" 
setting)
29 Airplane seating 
request
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©  Puzzles by Pappocom
Puzzl* by Randall J. Hartman
30 Document 
checked at the 
border
31 They might be 
checkered
33 Allan Poe
34 Sensitive spots 
37 Keen'"
40 Fast-tiring
firearm
42 Scores like 1-1 
and 2-2
45 Reason tor an R 
rating
47 "The Merry 
Widow" 
composer 
50 Checked tor 
fingerprints 
52 Riga's land 
54 Beetle Bailey” 
boss
56 “Piano Man" 
performer Billy
57 Up to the task 
59 “Gone With the 
Wind" plantation
61 Do lullabies, e.g.
62 Behold, to 
Brutus
63 Former Davis 
Cup captain 
Arthur
66 Cozy room
67 Visitors from 
Venus, say
H A R D #97
Solution, tips, and com puter p rogram  at www.sudoku.com
4 •:
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute, or, with a credit 
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordpiay
Crosswords for young solvers r,^ jm es com tearnlng/xwords
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE^
C O N T A C T  M U S T A N G  D A IL Y  A D V E R T IS IN G   ^ .
4 i . (805)Ï*   756-1143 • .
a p p r o p r i a t e  ¡ r
Uvveretty Folleo
Offltee phone: 8QS-756<2281 
Safety news and informátlén: 805-Z66-
F o lic e  D e p a rtm o iit
Business line for norhemei^encies:
C#^ ir %l^  • CíiJL  ^S m
C a lifo rn ia  üii^wflQr Patrol
For non^mergency calis: 1-800-TELL 
CHP
Personnel will answer 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week
S an LaiIs  O bispo  C o u n ty  
S h e riff ’s D e p a rtm e n t
Patrol Headquarters: 805-781-4S50
Cal Fire San Luis Obispo
Headquarters: 805-543-4244
(afó)it,ii.igisng is^ io is
Listen to
KCPR9UFM
Talc* it witff 
i,ou %vf<er»v»r 
«,ou ^  in SLO.
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‘T 'o o A Y ’e  S o l u t i o n s
1 5 6 9 3 2 8 7 4
8 9 3 6 7 4 2 5 1
2 4 7 8 5 1 6 9 3
7 3 9 1 8 6 4 2 5
5 6 1 2 4 7 9 3 8
4 8 2 5 9 3 7 1 6
9 2 8 3 6 5 1 4 7
3 1 4 7 2 8 5 6 9
6 7 5 4 1 9 3 8 2
got romance?
^  ^  styles online or in store]
on Q --------------v /  "  v -j we’re on 
FINE JEW ELERS f j a c e b o o k
i'am f/A m y r}jl>faa/ 805-466-7248 • 5255 El Ccimino, Afoscridero
Lovely Quiet complex conveniently 
located just 3 miles from Cal Poly, 
across the street from theYMCA 
and up the street from the Sinsheimer 
Sports complex.
Features include:
Pool and Clubhouse 
2 Laundry Facilities on site 
Indoor Laundry Hookups in each unit 
Fireplace
Lofts above kitchen in upstairs unit 
Private Patios 
2 Bedroom 2 Bath and 
2 Bedroom I Bath available 
Onsite management
kjons.com
30 DAY PR ICE  G U A R A N T EE  
L O W E ST  P R IC E S  IN  TO W N
221 Madonna Road San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 • 805.783.1619
Townhouse Apartment Living for Students
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BEDROOM
FIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOOR
F L O O R  P LA N
•Must be new applicant. Cannot -  __________^
G reat Am enities...
• Your own bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
• Each Bedroom is individually leased
• Fitness center equipment and Heated Pool
• Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
• Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
• TV Lounge with 72” Big Screen and VCR
• Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
• On SLO City Bus Route
• Convenient Leasing Options
• Reduced Noise Hours after 10pm
• GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades
• Full-time Maintenance Department
• 24 hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
• We Accept Visa or Mastercard
• Newly renovated Rec Center__ _
*5 Apply now and recGive
$150 dollars off
1 St Months rent w/ this coupon
1 coupon per applicant
Expires 6/30/09  |
be combined w/other offers
Walking distance to Campus!
On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm
555 Ramona Orive, San Luis Obispo CA 93405
tel 805-543-1450 fax 805-543-1477 www.valenciaapartments.com
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